Health literacy includes the knowledge, motivation and competence of a person to make judgments and decisions on health information in order to promote and maintain their health in relation to health care, disease prevention and health promotion. The role health literacy plays in determining health outcomes makes it an important focus of public health research. In line with a larger Asia wide initiative (HLS-Asia), this study set out to measure health literacy in the Lao People's Democratic Republic (Lao-PDR). A mixed-methods study design was employed. The HLSAsia questionnaire was conducted as a self-administered survey with first year students at the National University of Lao PDR in Vientiane. The survey was complimented with in-depth, vignette style interviews. Student's scores on the questionnaire showed problematic health literacy levels, with clear patterns to the type of questions students struggled with. However, responses in the interviews suggested a higher level of health literacy. These findings highlight the importance of health systems and social context in health literacy. The results question the appropriateness of the HLS measurement tool, but more broadly suggest that health literacy may be a concept only comparable between populations when social, economic and health systems are measured concurrently.
, lower use of preventative and screening services (Scott et al., 2002; Wolf et al., 2005; Berkman et al., 2011; Javadzade et al., 2012) and lower adherence to medication and therapy (Dewalt et al., 2004; Berkman et al., 2011; Sørensen et al., 2012) . Thus, integration of health literacy into public health initiatives could have a positive impact on population health.
A main challenge of health literacy research has been finding a universally recognized definition and framework of what constitutes health literacy and appropriate measurement (Peerson and Saunders, 2009 ). There has been an evolution of the definition from a focus on general literacy and educational attainment (Weiss et al., 1991) to a realization that indicators of strong literacy do not necessarily translate into more favourable health behaviours; a more specific knowledge base and cognitive skills are necessary to fully participate in the healthcare system (Nutbeam, 2000 (Nutbeam, , 2008 Zarcadoolas et al., 2005) . In addition, the importance of health systems, cultural, and social factors and their interaction with health literacy in determining health outcomes has been discussed. (Nutbeam, 2000; Nielsen-Bohlman et al., 2004; Zarcadoolas et al., 2005) . Studies suggest an individual's health literacy is formed through interactions with educational and health systems, and social and cultural factors, therefore, a person's health literacy and subsequent health outcomes will be determined not only by their individual capacities but also the context in which they live (Nielsen-Bohlman et al., 2004; Må rtensson and Hensing, 2012) . Thus health outcomes in a population will be a result of the collective health literacy, how this interacts with health systems, and the responsiveness of these systems to make information and services accessible based on how individuals interact with them (Dodson et al., 2015) .
In light of the growing interest in the link between health literacy and health outcomes, the European Health Literacy Survey (HLS-EU) was developed and conducted across eight European nations between 2009 and 2012. In an attempt to encompass both individual factors and a public health perspective, the HLS-EU Consortium defined health literacy as: ' Health literacy is linked to literacy and entails people's knowledge, motivation and competences to access, understand, appraise and apply health information in order to make judgments and take decisions in everyday life concerning healthcare, disease prevention and health promotion to maintain or improve quality of life during the life course.' (Sørensen et al., 2012) HLS-EU describes health literacy as a matrix consisting of four areas of competency reflecting higher-level cognitive abilities: the ability to access, understand, judge and apply health information. Each of these competencies is framed within three domains of a health continuum that represent both individual and societal level interactions with the health system. These are healthcare, disease prevention and health promotion (Sørensen et al., 2012) .
In early 2013, a sister project to HLS-EU was initiated in Asia (HLS-Asia). The intent of HLS-Asia is to measure health literacy in Asia and the Pacific and to establish a network to promote health literacy. This will be the first time health literacy has been measured in many of the participating nations and is a crucial first step to integrating health literacy into public health initiatives in the region. The HLS-Asia questionnaire has been piloted by the Taipei Medical University in a cross-sectional survey with undergraduate students (HLS-Asia, 2013b) .
The purpose of the present study was to measure health literacy in the Lao People's Democratic Republic (Lao PDR). The Lao PDR is a lower-middle income country in South East Asia and a One Party socialist state. The health system is largely public and is characterized by low Government spending, high out-ofpocket expenditure, low coverage and poorly resourced facilities (WHO, 2012; Akkhavong et al., 2014) . The private health sector is limited to primarily urban areas and is restricted to licensed pharmacies and clinics, mostly run by staff in the public sector (Akkhavong et al., 2014) .
The main aim of the present study was to determine the level of health literacy in first year university students at the National University of Lao PDR (NUOL), potentially providing a baseline for this population against which future interventions can be measured. A secondary aim was to pilot the HLS-Asia measurement tool in Lao PDR. This study is the first time an attempt to measure health literacy in Lao PDR has been undertaken and offers important insights into how health literacy is influenced by health system and social factors. Since the development of the HLS-Asia, the WHO has released a toolkit to guide the understanding of health literacy in low and middle-income countries. It highlights the importance of individual and community contexts including social factors, health beliefs, decision-making and accessibility of health services and information when measuring health literacy (Dodson et al., 2015) . The present study highlights considerations for adapting measurement tools for developing country contexts.
METHODS

Setting
Located in the capital of Vientiane, the NUOL was established in 1996. As one of only five universities in the country, it plays an important role in the socioeconomic development of the nation through meeting the demands for higher education. The university consists of 11 faculties and one school and serves students from all over the country.
Study design
This study was a cross-sectional survey using a structured questionnaire developed to measure health literacy. The questionnaire was supplemented with qualitative methods in order to gain a deeper understanding of participants' health literacy and to help interpret participant responses.
Sampling
Participants were students recruited from two faculties. The participating faculties were chosen by drawing one faculty at random from the eleven faculties under the categories of natural sciences and social sciences. One first year class was selected from the five departments in the faculty of economics and business administration and the four departments in the faculty of environmental sciences. Individual classes were selected based on the first hour availability of the day and permission of the lecturer. Each student attending the selected class on the day of the survey was invited to participate.
Students participating in the in-depth interviews were identified through purposive sampling with the aim to include views of young men and women across both faculties. Participants were recruited through professor referral of students who they felt would be willing to participate and able to respond to questions. Participants were selected from different class times depending on student availability.
Data collection
The HLS-Asia questionnaire was administered in Lao. The English version was translated in Lao and tested with 20 first year students at the University of Health Sciences (UHS). Translations were then modified accordingly based on student feedback. Participants completed the questionnaires in their classrooms on the NUOL campus. Questionnaires were handed out to students by a team of three colleagues from UHS. In-depth interviews were also conducted on the NUOL campus in Lao with interpretation by the co-researcher. The duration of interviews was generally 40 min. Interviews were conducted to data saturation (N ¼ 17) (Miles et al., 2014) .
Instrumentation
HLS questionnaire
The HLS questionnaire was created by the HLS-EU and collects demographic, social, economic and self-reported personal health data. Health literacy is measured using 47 Likert-type scale items consisting of questions focused on the domains of health literacy with a fourscale response format used to formulate a health literacy score (1¼ task being very difficult, 2¼ fairly difficult, 3¼ fairly easy and 4¼ very easy) (HLS-Asia, 2013a). The HLS-Asia uses the same 47 items to calculate a health literacy score but the other sections of the questionnaire have been adapted to reflect the socio-cultural differences of the region compared to Europe. For the purposes of the present study, we excluded demographic, social, economic and personal health questions and only calculated the health literacy score.
Vignettes in qualitative research
In-depth interviews were conducted using vignettes. Participants were presented with three scenarios and asked to respond to each situation with how they would react, or how they imagine the character in the scenario would react. This method was selected because of its ability to capture participants' perceptions, beliefs and attitudes regardless of whether they have had any experience with the presented situation (Hughes, 1998; Renold, 2002) . The vignettes were developed by the principle researcher based on the HLS-EU conceptual matrix and revised in discussion with the co-researchers to ensure cultural appropriateness. These co-researchers were Lao public health researchers with extensive qualitative research experience with young people. The final vignettes were translated into Lao with the interviews conducted by the first co-researcher and the lead researcher.
Data analysis
Quantitative analysis was conducted using SPSS v. 22 (IBM SPSS Statistics for Macintosh, Released 2013). Descriptive statistics were calculated and using the method outlined in the HLS-EU comparative study, the mean health literacy score was calculated by summing responses to the items of the four-level Likert scale and converting them to a score between zero and fifty (HLS- EU Consortium, 2012) . Individuals were then categorized as follows: 0-25: inadequate health literacy, 25 33: problematic health literacy, 33 42: sufficient health literacy, 42 50: excellent health literacy.
Participants that answered less than 80% of the questions for each domain were excluded from the study (HLS- EU Consortium, 2012) .Internal consistency of each health literacy domain was evaluated using Cronbach's coefficient alpha (a). The domains scored as follows: general health literacy 0.89, health care 0.72, disease prevention 0.81 and health promotion 0.82. As a scores were above 0.7 for each domain, it was determined that the series of questions in the survey provide a respectable measure of health literacy (DeVellis, 2003) .
The coding and analysis of interviews was based on the study's matrix (Miles et al., 2014) , and themes that emerged outside of the framework were coded separately.
RESULTS
A total of 244 students completed the questionnaire, with no students in attendance refusing to participate; 96 were male and 148 were female. Place of birth was from a total of 28 different districts across Lao PDR and Vietnam: 49.2% were from urban areas while 50.4% were from peri-urban areas, defined as a blend of rural and urban land use and livelihoods, typically with populations less than 5000 (DfID, 2015) . All those born in Vietnam spoke and were surveyed in Lao. 107 participants were from the faculty of environmental sciences and 137 were from the faculty of business administration and economics. The age of students ranged from 17 to 29, with a mean age of 19.7.
Health literacy index
The overall score of general health literacy was a mean of 26.38 (Table 1) , placing students within the 'problematic' range between 25 and 33 based on the HLS-EU interpretation. Further inspection showed that 88 respondents fell in the 'inadequate' range with scores lower than 25 (36.1%), 138 had a health literacy score in the 'problematic' range (56.6%) and only 17 (7.0%) were in the 'adequate' range. One respondent (0.4%) demonstrated 'excellent' health literacy. Examination of the results in the individual domains also revealed 'problematic' levels of health literacy: healthcare (25.87), disease prevention (25.23) and health promotion (27.94). In the health care and disease prevention domains, almost all participants obtained an 'inadequate' or 'problematic' health literacy score (93.0% (n ¼ 227) and 90.6% (n ¼ 221), respectively), with only 7.0% (n¼ 17) and 9.4% (n¼ 23) obtaining an 'adequate' or 'excellent' score. Higher scores were observed on the health promotion domain, but nevertheless, only 18% (n¼ 44) of students scored above 33 (Table 2 ).
An examination of the descriptive statistics for each item included in the health literacy score revealed items answered with noticeably lower scores. The question with the lowest mean on the Likert scale (1.92) asked respondents to rate the difficulty in finding out about political changes (such as legislation, new health screening programs, change of government and restructuring of health services) that may affect health. Of the students surveyed, 58.6% (n ¼ 143) said this was fairly difficult and 25.4% (n ¼ 62) very difficult. When asked about finding information about vaccinations and health screenings (such as breast exams, blood sugar test and blood pressure) that one should have, 54.5% (n ¼ 133) of students said this was fairly difficult and 20.9% (n ¼ 51) very difficult. Similarly, when asked how easy it is to judge which health screenings one should have, 52.5% (n ¼ 128) stated fairly difficult and 15.2% (n ¼ 37) very difficult. When asked about finding information on how to prevent or manage conditions like being overweight, high blood pressure and cholesterol, 48.4% (n ¼ 118) said it was fairly difficult and 16.8% (n ¼ 41) very difficult. Also of note is the perceived difficulty in calling an ambulance in an emergency (40.2%, n ¼ 98, fairly difficult; 18%, n ¼ 44, very difficult).
While these scores suggest a fairly low level of health literacy, when compared with other items a more nuanced picture emerges. For example, when asked how easy it is to follow the instructions on medication, 69.7% (n ¼ 170) answered fairly easy and 22.1% (n ¼ 54) answered very easy, leading to the highest mean on the Likert scale (3.14). Similarly, when asked how easy it is to follow instructions from your doctor or pharmacist, 68.9% (n ¼ 168) responded with fairly easy and 16.4% (n ¼ 40) with very easy. When asked how easy it is to understand why you need vaccinations, 54.1% (n ¼ 132) answered fairly easy and 29.9% (n ¼ 73) very easy. Yet students found it harder to judge which vaccinations may be needed, with 49.6% (n ¼ 121) feeling it to be fairly difficult and 10.7% (n ¼ 26) finding it very difficult. A final question students resolved to be a simple task was how easy it is to find out about activities (such as meditation, exercise, walking and Pilates) that are good for your mental wellbeing. 52% (n ¼ 127) found this to be fairly easy with 27.5% (n ¼ 67) finding it very easy.
Qualitative findings
Every student was able to make suggestions of where to access health information based on the different scenarios. Most participants cited doctors or the youth health centre as the best sources for most health concerns, treatment information and specific instructions for treatments and medication. However, with concern over sensitive issues, such as sexual and reproductive health, students were more likely to consult older friends, books and the internet. The majority of students were able to recognize vignette characters' misinterpretation of information and instructions as a source of morbidity. Many then went on to acknowledge that the characters should have consulted doctors before acting on the misunderstood information. Most students were also able to understand the information themselves through interpreting doctor instructions and pointing out the characters' inappropriate use of medical information. Similarly, most students were able to make judgments of their own based on the presented situations. They were able to recognize symptoms and suggest possible health concerns based on these. Over half of participants emphasized the importance of consulting more than one source of health information, specifically bringing the reliability of internet sources into question. Overall, students demonstrated an ability to make decisions and apply the information on medical issues and scenarios presented to them. They were able to explain how they would act in an emergency situation, suggest healthy lifestyle choices and voice concern with inappropriate prescription drug use, an apparent common practice in Lao PDR.
An important factor of health literacy across many of the definitions is an individual possessing a certain level of knowledge, and the interviewees clearly demonstrated knowledge in genetics, contraceptive use and reproductive health, to name a few. Another theme that developed in the interviews is that of patient agency, specifically patient ability to make decisions and act on them, but also their responsibility to ensure they have the information to make these decisions. Many students were quick to point out the responsibility of the doctor versus the patient in understanding and applying health information, indicating both parties are responsible. Finally, a crucial theme the interviews revealed is a general distrust in the Lao health system. When asked about calling an ambulance in an emergency situation, students' responses were it is preferable to drive yourself to the hospital as they do not trust the reliability of the ambulance to come, or they do not even know the number to call. They were also quick to dismiss clinics as a reliable place for health services, trusting only hospitals. Most importantly many students voiced concern of the unequal treatment of individuals in the healthcare setting based on social standing and ethnicity.
DISCUSSION
Overall, 92.7% (n¼ 226) of students were found to have less than sufficient health literacy on the index. These scores imply students do not possess the competence to maintain and improve their quality of life through their interactions with the three domains of the health system (Sørensen et al., 2012) . However, students were able to formulate fairly sophisticated responses to the vignettes in the interviews to demonstrate competence in accessing, understanding, judging and applying health information. Combining this finding with results from the questionnaire, the most obvious theme that emerged is the role health systems and social context play in health literacy. Multiple studies from the literature stress how context and setting can play a large role in determining an individual's health literacy (Parker et al., 1995; Lee et al., 2004; Nielsen-Bohlman et al., 2004; Pleasant et al., 2011; Sørensen et al., 2012; Squiers et al., 2012) . Without a consideration of this context, assessing the health literacy potential of any population relevant to their needs will provide only a partial understanding. Ultimately, results of this study suggest population health profiles and access to services and information are crucial considerations when measuring health literacy.
Population health profiles
The health and disease profile of a population and the services offered accordingly may be a large determinant in health literacy (Sørensen et al., 2012) . As a lower middle-income nation, Lao PDR is in the early stages of epidemiological transition. The infant mortality rate is 54 per 1000 live births (World Bank, 2014) and maternal mortality rate is 357 per 100 000 live births (WHO, 2012) . Both are among the highest in the East Asia Pacific region as well as internationally (WHO, 2012) . As a result, maternal and neonatal health remains of top priority. Additionally, the health system remains largely oriented towards treating infectious disease with limited services or preventative programs to promote overall health (Akkhavong et al., 2014) . This focus on treating communicable illnesses means the population is unlikely to have access to information or services catering to noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) or health promotion, and the health system will need to respond to these increasing demands as Lao PDR progresses. For example, questions that received low scores were those related to finding information on health screenings and judging which screenings one should have, as well as finding information on how to prevent or manage chronic conditions. One explanation for this is participants were of a young age where regular screenings for chronic conditions are not common. However, it may be due to the unavailability of screening tools for NCDs, or disease prevention and health promotion are deemed of low priority, as they are not the focus of the health system (Chongsuvivatwong et al., 2011; WHO, 2012) . In this context, students cannot be expected to be knowledgeable in these services, and to say they lack health literacy may be an underestimation of their cognitive and fundamental literacy skills. Despite this, interview participants were familiar with NCDs, such as heart disease and obesity, indicating potential competence in health literacy. However, this may be partially explained by students living in an urban environment. As Lao PDR progresses through epidemiological transition, larger urban areas are experiencing a rise in NCDs.
Access to services and information
Low-and middle-income nations are consistently at a disadvantage in regard to access in health services. Similar to other developing nations, out-of-pocket expenses make up the majority of health care expenditures in Lao PDR (WHO, 2012), creating a large barrier for the population. Even without financial barriers, clinics and hospitals are sparsely located, with reliable care only provided in large regional centres and Vientiane capital (Akkhavong et al., 2014) . Further, social and cultural beliefs are cited to be determinants of comprehension and behaviour in health care settings (Wolf et al., 2009; Dodson et al., 2015) , and in remote areas where many of the different ethnic groups have low levels of Lao language or differing cultural beliefs, access to services becomes an issue (Sychareun et al., 2013) . If health literacy is a dynamic process, formed and improved through health and healthcare experiences (Mancuso, 2008; Nutbeam, 2008; Wolf et al., 2009; Berkman et al., 2010 ), individuals will not gain competence if they do not have the opportunity to access the health system. This was exemplified through the perceived difficulty in calling an ambulance in an emergency. This question was commonly answered as one of the easiest tasks across nations who participated in the HLS-EU (HLS-EU Consortium, 2012), but in the context of the Lao health system where access to ambulances is rare, the task is undoubtedly going to be scored as more difficult.
Similarly, the ability to access information is considered an important component of health literacy (Sørensen et al., 2012) , but if the platform to do so does not exist it will be difficult to assess a person's potential skills in this area. The question that proved most difficult for students was that finding out about political changes that may affect health. Dissemination of information in a single party state is always of concern and generally limited (ARD, Inc., 2003) . Lao PDR is no exception, with few mechanisms for communication. Newspapers are limited and many people prefer Thai radio and television. Furthermore, limited coverage of parliament in the media means it is difficult for individuals to access information regardless of their health literacy abilities (Pholsena and Banomyong, 2006) .
The developing context
The issues of accessible health systems and population health profiles are characteristic to many developing nations, not just Lao PDR. Measurement of health literacy must consider these individual and community contexts. The HLS-EU questionnaire was developed in an attempt to address some of the main limitations in health literacy measurement tools, namely, a failure to capture all relevant aspects of health literacy and a focus on only one or few dimensions of the concept (Sørensen et al, 2013) . Despite achieving this, to some extent, the questionnaire neglects to consider health system and social contexts in line with the health literacy measure, which will be a crucial component to any measure of health literacy in low-and middle-income countries (Dodson et al., 2015) . Similarly, one of the criteria for health literacy measurement tools expressed in the literature is for it to be comparable across contexts (Pleasant et al., 2011) . While a statistically reliable measure of health literacy, as evidenced by the internal consistency, the results indicate the HLS measurement tool does not meet this criterion and further is unlikely to provide an accurate understanding of health literacy in a context vastly different from European countries. Subsequently, the WHO argues that measurement will vary depending on the purpose of data collection and the measurement population (Dodson et al., 2015) .
For populations in developing nations, it is suggested that to improve issues of health literacy, macro-level policy focusing on upstream factors will be necessary (Goldberg, 2007) . Health literacy requirements will be higher when information, services and resources are not readily accessible (Dodson et al., 2015) , therefore, policy focusing on upstream health systems strengthening may be a necessary component to effective health literacy initiatives in these nations. If this is true, it indicates a need for a measurement tool that assesses both individual capacities and health system and social context in order for comparisons across nations to be valuable. Otherwise, health literacy promotion needs to occur on a smaller, contextual scale.
LIMITATIONS
Demographic information for the student population was not obtained; therefore, it can only be hypothesized that the sample is representative of the NUOL student demographic make-up. However, participants were likely younger than the overall student population as samples were taken from first year classes and is representative of only students who were in attendance that day. More importantly, the sample group is unlikely to be representative of the Lao population. Half of the participants (49%) were from urban areas, which is higher than the 38% of the Lao population (World Bank, 2014) . Individuals are likely to have higher access to health services in urban areas, leading to higher health literacy. Similarly, secondary school enrolment is only 50% in Lao PDR (World Bank, 2014) . The tertiary level students in the present study are likely to possess the skills to score higher health literacy compared with the average population, suggesting lower scores can be expected in the general population. Additionally, the gender composition of the sample suggests increased female enrolment in tertiary education. This is likely to be in part a reflection of the economic development occurring in Lao PDR and will potentially have positive effects on health literacy. Nevertheless, given females often hold a lower position in society and this is a social determinant of health-seeking behaviour, with people of lower social status typically underutilizing health services (Buvini c et al., 2006) , it can be hypothesized this trend could result in lower health literacy in women. Given the high number of female participants in this study, health literacy scores may be lower than they would have been had an equal number of males been recruited. Finally, students will be of younger age than the overall Lao population, and thus less likely to have had experiences to improve health literacy. For the purposes of this study, however, the sample group provided the first measurement of health literacy in Lao PDR and through exploring health literacy in this new context allowed speculations to be made about the appropriateness of the measurement tool.
Furthermore, students for the qualitative interviews were selected from class times that were different from those where the questionnaires were conducted. It is possible those interviewed did not complete the questionnaire, meaning their apparent higher health literacy levels were not included in the health literacy scores. This could influence the finding that questionnaire and interview responses were not consistent. Even if this were to be the case, the interviews still highlighted potential contextual issues with the health literacy measure that would likely be even more pronounced in students of lower health literacy. Additionally, a risk of using vignettes in qualitative research is participants remaining detached from the scenario, meaning responses may not truly reflect how they would act in a given situation but rather how they feel they should act (Renold, 2002) . Nevertheless, vignettes have been widely used to complement quantitative data collection and strengthened this study by helping to highlight important contextual issues that must be considered when measuring health literacy.
Additional limitations were time and budgetary constraints; verbatim transcripts of interviews could not be made. Lastly, three of the participants in the quantitative component of the study were 17 years of age. We chose to keep these respondents in our analysis as given they were university students and the nature of the research, it is reasonable to assume they had the capacity to provide informed consent. Further, the lecturers who were approached for permission to conduct the questionnaire in their classrooms did not raise the age of students to be of concern.
CONCLUSIONS
The majority of studies published in health literacy thus far have been conducted in industrialized nations. This study, along with the HLS-Asia, will provide valuable insight into the application of this concept in diverse, developing regions. The results of this study suggest that the most crucial component to continuing this research in such nations will be the inclusion of health systems and social context in the measurement of health literacy. Given the discrepancies between the low health literacy scores, the demonstrated competence of students in interviews, and the seemingly contextual issues with the questionnaire, it may be beneficial to revise the health literacy score in the HLS measurement tool for it to be more relevant to a developing nation context. However, this study also highlights the importance of complementing health literacy measures with qualitative data, especially when it is a relatively new tool being administered in a new context, in order to capture the contextual factors influencing health literacy. This will be necessary to translate these measurements into public health initiatives.
When using a tool such as the HLS questionnaire for measurement and comparison across multiple nations, there are bound to be generalizations. This study suggests health literacy needs to be a measure of a person's ability or knowledge to better their health within the context of their own health system. This implies a measure across the board will not be possible, and that in order to make valuable comparisons between countries, a measurement tool that captures the capacity of individuals in parallel to health systems and social contexts will be necessary. This will be a crucial consideration for future health literacy initiatives in developing regions.
